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Summer
Happepings
News, which never takes a vacation, has not left San Jose State
college untouched during the last
three months. For the benefit of
Spartanites who have been away
from Washington Square since
June, here are highlights of a
news-filled summer season.
The college’s Summer Session,
which opened July 3, greeted
3234 students for the six and
nine weeks sessions.
*
Dr. Stanley C. Benz of West
Lafayette, Ind., was named the
new Dean cd Men to replace Dr.
Paul Pitman, who resigned to accept the presidency of College of
Idaho.
Late in July, the State Senate Un-Am e r I ca n Activitie4
committee adopted a resolution
urging that employes of State
Colleges be required to disavow
Communism, according to a dispatch from Associated Press.
t’ommenting on the order, Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie said, "If the
legislature requires such an
oath. L would sign it. I would*
never hesitate Fagoting a loyalty
oath for the United States. I
certainly do not thipk communists, or anyone in sympathy with
them, should be employed at
San Jose State college."
*
-Fr
On July 20, Dr. MacQuarrie announced academic promotions to
35 SJSC teachers. The promotions
became effective July 1.
"The Glut Idenagerie’6,--co ege
Speech department play which opened July 27, was a resounding
"hit".
4.
*
* Early in August, the college was
notified by the State Department
of Education that the Veterans
Administraion no longer will pay
for veterans’ student body cards.
The surprise announcement Meant
that State colleges throughout
California would lose large sums
of Money. The financial losses will
not be felt too hard in the fall
quarter because of increased promotion and sales of student body
cards.
*
Production of the "Heiress" by
the Speech department on Aug. 10
was well received by a small, opening-night audience.
On Aug. 25, the California
Department of Education passed
a resolution approving the building programs at the State colleges at a special meeting at
Sacramento. Legislative Auditor
A. Alan Post, .in a report to
the Legislative Budget committee, charged State college
building programs with excessive expenditures and advised
that building programs be delayed until they can be reviewed
by the legislature.
*
Mite houses were sold Aug. 31
In the third of a series of auctions
of improvements on state property. The auction was conducted by
the state to facilitate the college’s
expansion program. The sale netting the state $4015.
a

IA Torre Sells
Tickets for 1681 La Torre,
college yearbook, will go on sale
today and tomorrow at the La
Torre booth, located at the
north entrance of the Men’s
gym. Full price is $6, but a $2
deposit will assure students of
a yearbook. La Torre Co-Editors
Iris Ehwood and Ted Breeden
announced that again there will
be but a limited number of annuals available.

artans,
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’Raiders’ Fight Back to Close
Cap; Men ges, Wilson Click

An underdog San Jose State Spartan football squad, trailing
27-0 at halftime, came surging back to outstare, (16-6) and outplay
at
potential Rose Bowl bound Stanford team Saturday to save
No. 1 seemed to be a complete rout. The Indians, not to be denied howSan Jose, California, Monday, September 25, 1950
Vol 318
ever, won the aerial minded initial encounter, 33-16.
In the contest that featured a
pitching duel between Stanford’s
Gary Kerkorian and the much
McColl, and the
heralded Bill
Spartan’s quarterback Gene Menges and end Bill Wi]son, the
Cards and ’Raiders’ were evenly
Speaking before ’the 93rd open- matched. Menges’ efforts garnering of the San Jose State school ed 16 completions out of 28 atyear Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie re- tempts good for 250 yards and
affirmed his desire to sign a loy- one touchdown. Kerkorian comalty oath at any time that the pleted 11 out of 20 attempts for
218 yards and also one ,TD. The
State should request it.
Kerkorian-McColl err-bine amas"There is a definite possibility sed most of Stanford’s yardage
that the State will require all em- and set, up Card scoring opportunployees to sign such an oath," ities. An inexperienced ,but stubPresident MacQuarrie told thS born Spartan line stymied most of
Saturday morning ,gathering of the Indians! running ga...,ne.
over 460 Tactilty members. "T
Coach Bob Brortz.an, in his
would gladly sign it and then get
about the business of conducting first year as head mentor, and
leading the Spartans into their
a college."
first gain.. as a ’major’ team,
Dr. MacQuarrie stated that
although disappointed with the
the college administration itdefeat, commented enthusiastiself would not impose a voluncally on the team’s spirit awl
tary oath on tactility members.
aggressiveness in the last halt.
"It will have to come from the , "The boys didn’t quit or let up
State," said MacQuarrie.
Clayton Morm, treshman from Santa Clara, loaded himself
for one moment," he said. "We
with academic paraphernalia Friday night in hopes of getting a
New members introduced to the made defensive mistakes due to
battle
-jump on his fall quarter homework, but after a lengthy
inexperience and that was the
faculty were, by departments:
with a college student’s old nemesis, Clayton succumbed tosleep.
cause of the defeat.- Bronx iii
AlexanJean
Mary
ArtMrs.
Freshmen should study this picture carefully. Sophomores,
Nels
(Continued on page 5)
Baskin,
Louise
M.
Mrs.
der,
Juniors and seniors need only wince.
E. Oback, Donald K. Skoro, Benjamin Steinzor.
CorrunerceDonald A. Miner.
Social
EducationDr. James E. Curtis, Doris H. Linder.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Prexy Speaks
To Faculty .

Nearly 7200 Students
To EnrolLEall Quarter

Approximately 7200 full-time
students are expected to enroll today and tomorrow for San Jose
State college fall quarter. This
number represents a cut of about
800 students compared with figures of last year.
Although San Jose State college still will be crowded, Miss
Viola Palmer, registrar, says
that it was necessary to trim
the enrollment in compliance
-with new state policies setting
state college figures for San
Jose at 6000 persons. Miss Paliner expects 6100 state college
and 1100 junior college students.
Explaining the trimming, Miss
Palmer saya that entrance requirements have stiffened somewhat and that Anior college transfers with only one year’s schooling were encouraged to complete
their second year in their own
J.C. districts, instead of entering
SJS at this time.
Classes will start at 7:30 o’clock
Wednesday morning, according to
the registrar, and Friday will be
the last day for late registration.
For registration, all students
wil call for their registration
booklets in the Reserve Book room
where they will pay their fees. As
in the past, students will register
in alphabetical order. Registration
procedure is as follows: :
Monday, Sept. 25
S-7:30; T, U, V-8:00: W-Z8:30; A-9:00; B-9:30; C-10:00;
D, E-10:30; FI I :00; G-1:30;
11-2:00; I, J-2:30.
Tuesday, Sept. 26
K, L-8:00; Mac, Me, M-8:30;
N, 0, P-9:00; Q, 11,-9:30; Last
GroupI :30.
Students in the last group consist of those whose registration
booklets were not included in the
hour-group to which they belong
because of late application, unpaid
fines, or fees which had not been
cleared by Friday, Sept. 22.
After securing their beekkts,
all studentio should next proceed
to the Men’s gymnasium where
faculty members and advisers
will be available. Students in
attendance last quarter should
bring photocopies with them.
The following departments will
be iodated in the Women’s gymna-

-,11Eagineeriagliamin.Z..11*.
LibraryLois Ralston, Francis
J. Schmuck, Mary V. Walker.
Military ScienceJ.4. Col. Hard M. Bowman Jr., Capt. George
D. Richards, M/Sgt. Virgil M.
Carroll, .M/Sgt. Charles M. Dittrich.
MusicRaymond F. Foote, Gus
C. Lease. Elizabeth May ((a/ San
Jose. 1947-48), , Robert P. Olson,
Natural ScienceDr. Alfred W.
Einarsson, Dr. J. Bennet Olson,
Jack L. Wallace, Henry W. WicherS.
Physical Education, Women
Mrs. Marian Beeken, Dr. Elizabeth M. Prange.
Psychologyi-Mrs. Mary D. Goff,
Dr. William B. Miehael, Dr. Ruth
Tiedeman (at San Jose, 1946-49).
Social ScienceJohn M. Berutti, Benjamin F. Gilbert, Dr. Virgil Saler, Dr. Edward P. Shaw,
Dr. William C. Steele, Dr. Alexander Vucinich.
’SpeechJames H. Egbert, Mrs.
Dorothy Johnson, Vivian Clarke
Lang.

Affairs
Gives,Reg Hop

Giving fall quarter a royal sendoff tonight will be the Social Affairs committee when it -presents
the Registration Dance-in the Civic auditorium, according to Alice
Next Issue of the Spartan
Hays, chairman.
Daily ill be published on FriBob Russell’s orchestra will
day. Monday vill marjLthe first
provide the musical background
of fall quarter’s contintious iswhen old and new spartans get
sues. The newspaper will appear
together to talk oer their sumon the yellow newstands at 10
mer activities.
a.m. on publication days.
Starting at 8 o’clock and lasting
until midnight, Miss Hayes declares that this dance will be only the
beginning of many good dances to
come under the sponsorship of the
Social Affairs Committee.
Submitting a call for increased
membership on the student body
committee, the chairman asks that
all student body card holders who
All students expecting to enroll
desire to help .plan student body
in the Speech Clinic should report
dances should meet Monday, Oct.
to the clinic office, Room 159, im2 at 2:30 in the Student Union.
mediately after turning in the reMks Hayes reminded Spargistration booklet.
tans of past successes of the
The department secretary, VerSocial Affairs committee among
da Jackson, stressed the import-which were WIntermist, Leprlance of filing class* schedules
ebaun Leap and the Chapel Ball.
promptly, so that clinic assignAnybody and everybody is inments can be made.
vited to belong to the committee.
An ASB--card Is the only thing
’The Man itinet1011.01 th-e Clinic
needed to be eligible for memberIs to help correct individual speech
Miss Hays explained.
defects.
The San Jose State college cafe- ship,
teria opens today, and will serve
slum during registration: Art, lunch from 11:30 until 1 o’clock,
Commerce, Health and Hygiene, Monday through Friday, during
Home Economics, Industrial Arts, the fall quarter, according to Mrs.
Journalism, Librarianship, Music, Fern G. Wendt, instructor in home
Nnrsing Education, Occupational economics and supervisor of the
Therapy, Women’s Physical Edu- cafeteria.
Approximately 2000 Associated
Located on the first floor of the
cation, Police, Psychology, ROTC
student body cards have been sold
and Speech. An students, how- Home Economics building, the cafGraduate Manager’s office,
ever, will return to the Men’s gym- eteria offers a 50-cents plate lun- by the
according to Mrs. Lee Stuck of
nasium for completion of regis- cheon each day, plus a variety in
the office.
tration and to turn in the book- a la carte lunches, Mrs. Wendt
Today the cards, costing $15,
announced.
lets.
will be mold by council members
in booths located in the registration area.
Veteran"; attending under the
regular GI Bill must pay for
The registrar has announced the following changes in the class ASB cards, but those going under the PL 16 and Cal-Vet proschedule:
grams will get cards free of
Courses added:
charge.
Aero 1 Introduction to Aero 11:30 Trh B66 Leonard (2)
The Graduate Manager’s office
German 2A Intermediate German 10:30 MWF Apt. 2 Hermreminds students that holders of"
anns (3)
cards will be admitted free of
Changes in Printing Classes:
charge at the Reg dance tonight
Industrial Arts 115A Techniques of Publishing for Advertisins and at the first home football
changes from 9:30 to 11:30 MWF Apt. 2
game this season, Friday night, beIndustrial Arts 115 Techniques of Publishing for Journalists tween the Spartans and San Diego
State college.
changes from 11:30 to 9:30 TTh Apt. 4

Daily Schedule

Speech Clinic
Explains Rule

Cafeteria Opens
Doors at 1130

ASB Cards to Sell
During Reg Week

List- Changes

I
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Dr: Benz Takes- Offke
As SJS Dean of Men

Dr. Stanley C. Benz from Purdue university is the new Dean of
Men at San Jose State college. He
Paul M. Pitman, who
replaces
is now president of the College of
Idaho.
Our new Dean was:
Born at: Charles City, Iowa, in
1914.
Educated at: Iowa State Teach . f rs College, M.A. degree in eduation at Northwestern universty, 1941; Ph.D. degree in psycholat Purdue university, 1948.
Active in Sports: Specialized in
igy
askethall and track.
i A member of: Blue Key, nationI honorary society; Delta Sigma
ho, national speech fraternIty;
igma Xi, national scientific re.’arch fraternity; and Phi Delta
’appa, riational education fraternty.
An instructor at Purdue uni.ersity, and also director of counling in the men’s residence halls.
Dr. Benz Is married and has
two children. Mrs. Benz holds
an M.A. degree in child psychology and has had experience as
a teacher and as a woman’s residence halt director. They both
have been active in the Presbyterian church.
The new Dean entercd the field

pr.

If roubles Mar
pull-ding Plans

Job Seekers Must
File *lied’ ions

Just Among
Ourselves

Ambitious Spartans who want
to supplement academic work with
part-time employment, that pap;
of counseling in 1931 at a YMCA off in dollars and cents, have a
camp. He was boys’ project sec- good chance of getting a partretary of the Chicago YMCA from time job at San Jose State col1937 to 1939.
lege.

"If you don’t know, you’ll get
killed." That was printed on the
wall of a Marine classroom during the last. war. So the boys got
to work.
I wishwell, I have just Come
from a Personnel committee meeting, and of all the flimsS excuses
---our temper* are short by the
time that meeting is over.
Just about everyone here has
the capacitS, to do good work, but
too many of us can’t make our
lazy bodies obey us. It’s a matter
of personal discipline, folks.
Excuse me, the editor wanted
me to welcome you, and so I do.
I hope you have a wonderful year.
If you get sleepy when you open
a book, just think of the boys out
there in Korea. This should be a
good year, a solemn one.

According’ to Dr. Stanley C.
henz, Dean of Men, over 464 jobs
were listed in his office during
August and 434 of the jobs were
filled by students.
Students who are interested in
part-time work should fill out an
application blank in the Dean’s
office- this includes both male
and female. Applicants should list
any sp,vial skills, preyious experience, etc.
It is then the student’s responsibility to check the bulletin board
in the Dean’s office for job listings. If the student finds a job
he is qualified for on the bulletin
board, the secretary will give him
the employer’s address. Initiative
pays off.

STANLEY C. BENZ

Comniun!sts ‘Save’
Professor’s job
The. University of California,
Berkeley, scene of hot controversy
between the non-signers and the
Regents’ loyalty contract, witnessed Professor Robert A. Gordon’s
ten minute speech last Monday in
his scheduled economics class saying, "I cannot say, as I have so
many years, that I am proud to
teach hereI do not appear here
with any enthusiasm."
Professor G o r ci o n continued,
"The Communists saved my job
by marching into South Korea. I
signed because I was afraid that
the fight for academic freedom
would become confused with disloyalty."

with the rising cost of
ilding, the Korean situation, and
roubles in Sacramento, Dr. Hugh
ttuWhat
illis, Drama department head,
ntertains- faint hopes for the con ruction of the Speech and Drape building.
i "But I’m r.ot going to get uliers," he claims. "We are going
ahead with the plans, and with
luck, we should begin construction on the central portion of the
ibetitding by March." .
.
: The central porfion consies ti4,
lhe radio and theater sections.
rlassrooms and offices have been
plarned in separate sections.
: "We would use the present
tlassroom facilities, and at least
. ave the satisfaction of a cornlete radio and theater section."
: Two trips to Sacramento have
initialed Dr. Gillis into the difficulties of state building construCtion, but he feels that an
..infinished building is better than
’no building at all.
"We are hoping to get a good
bid, and get under way," Dr. Gil us says. "But if steel is approvriated -well,
we won’t
think
about that."

Engineers Can
Earn AF Wings
. Air ROTC department learned
.Friday that eligible senior enginieering students can receive a corngnission in the Air Force after one
..year of study in air ROTC.
I Engineering students who are
Aveterans can receive a commission if they now are studyin* the
-.:following engineering courses:
imechanical, civil, electrical, chemical, biochemical, biological, areonautical, physics, eletronic physics, bacteriological, radiological,
general and other technical emirslies leading to a degree in enginri
eering.
_
Non-veterans now studying engineering can qualify for the corn mission by completing two years
of ROTC. Students interested can
ristain further information at the
jEngineering and ROTC depart.,
Intents.

Dr. Stanley C. Benz, Dcim .of
Ven, announced today thliV.1*
FÆHcge will not offer the:..0ft:shl:
Men Orientation course tCyfietr.’
Previously the course halt .beeti
juoftered to freshmen to acoindrit
with college study meth- *1
etc. Freshman Week centered
to
tbe course material, sacctrdhig
Pr. Denz.

PE Ma for Meeting

Students Must
Take X-Ray Test

All new students who have not
as yet had the chest X-ray, which
is a part of the entrance physical
examination, should repart at. the
Health office, Room 31, not later
than Tuesday, Sept. 25, announced
Dr. Ben; said that the number Miss Margaret Twombly, head of
of job listings his office receive§ the college Health department.
is determined by the reputation
This applies also to those enterof part-time students in filling job ing students who already have
requirements. He asks students to made appointments for their phydo a good job so the employer sical examinations
will list jobs in his office next
year.
The student should report back
to the secretary whether he has
accepted the: job or not. Studenti
also are asked to keep application blanks up to date.

All students majoring in physical eduua tion. must at tend a mect-___
ing in the Morris Daily auditorium
tomorrow evening at 1:30 o’clock,
according tpGlenn Hartranft, PE
department head.
PE majors must be present. Everyone is requested to bring a
transcript of his grades.
San Jose State’s versatile and
popular right end, Billy Wilson,
captained a championship Navy
basketball team in Honolulu in
1945.

For Your Course in

PHOTOGRAPHY

Earns Commission

Eat Your Fill of
The Best Food in Town at . . .

--

Available Now!
ASA Computers
Print Exposure Computers
Developing Data Guides
Photographic Paper
Film

Althea J. Floyd, 427 La Jolla
Avenue, San Mateo, a 1950 SJS
graduate in occupational therapy,
has been appointed a vecond lieutenant in the occupational therapist section of the Women’s Medical Specialist Corps Reserve, it
was announced recently by the
office of the Surgeon General, _

See Us
14

M1

,

First For Your

Photographic Supplies

P.

Camera Slop
125 South Second St.

"Known for Good Food"
17 E. Santa Clara

HI GANG!

St.

Open ’till 12:00

4-0-2-C-OTTO

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL

10% TO 33 1/3% OFF:
Now to Oct. 1st
- STANDARD BRAND MERCHANDISE

10% OFF

,

SHIRTS, SPORTCOATS, CORDUROY SPORTCOATS,
SLACKS, SWEATERS, SPORTSH1RTS, ROBES, WATER
REPELLENT JACKET S, HATS, SOCKS, PAJAMAS,
BELTS, SUSPENDERS, AND JEWELRY.

1

cFrosh, Class Cut

DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Robt. Reis Undershirts
$1.00 Value
69c
All Ties
25% Discount
Swim Trunks 331/3% Discount
1 Lot Shopworn &Waters
Discount
Group Shirts, Values to $3.95
Now $2.95

so%

FAIR TRADE MERCHANDISE EXCEPTED-

5"014hrith
MEN’S WEAR
22 WEST SAN ANTONIO
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You’ll find the answers
to these and many other
sport facts in the new
1950-51 Sports Show
Book.

Send for your
copy today 1m+

Rob+, Reis Gripper Shorts
$1.00 Value
79c
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Six Faculty Members Take Leave of Absenee
Two San Jose State college instructors have been called into
active military duty. They are
Frederic W. Boots of the music
department and George E. Owens
of the library staff.
Four other faculty members
will be absent on leave during the
1950-51 year. They are Andrew
Guthrie of the natural science
department, Robert V. Orem of
the English department, and
Violet Thomas of the music depart ment.
Hartley E. Jackson, former
associate professor of industrial
arts, has died since the close of
the 1949-50 college year.
Thirty-eight Will Not Return
Thirty-eight faculty members
who taught here during the 194950 college year will not return
for fall quarter, 1950, according
to Miss Viola Palmer, registrar.
Thome who will not return are
Mrs. Evelyn Baggs, instructor in
natural science; Mr. George M.
Bans, assistant professor of engineering; Mrs. Corinne Bryn,
instructor
in
speech; Dr. Cyril
Bryner, assistant professor of
Russian language and history; Dr.
Vincent Carosso, instructor in
history; Mr. Victor Cauhape, assistant in photography.
Miss Erma Conley, instructor

Trojan Doc, Dies
vac meornk, the death last
week

of George Tirebiter, famed
do:; mascot who established his
great name during games at the
Colisc /I last year.
The student body of the university was surprised when news
spread across campus of the dog’s
sudden death under the wheels of
an automobile. Praise and eulogies
were sounded in the student publications. Simultaneously appeals
for a new mascot to fill the place
vacated by Pooch Tirebiter were
traised.

in English; Mr. Vernon Dougherty, assistant in industrial arts;
Dr. George W. Dowrie, professor
of economics; Dr. William P.
Ewans, instructor in psychology";
Mrs. Jeanne R. Favaro, instructor
in psychology; Mrs. Ramona M,
Fleeson, assistant professor of
art; Miss Rita A. Freeland, instructor in art; Mr. John H. Fulling, assistant in art.
Mr. Robert R. Gates, instructor
in chemistry and physics; Miss
Doris Golciammer, assistant in art;
Mr. Kenneth Hartzler, instructor
in music; Miss Mary Hooton, instructor in physical education;
Mr. Robert E. Huffman, atisistant

professor of art; Mr. Donald L. lessor of Brutlish; Mr. Rober..H. Rehsiek, atsistant in art. .
James Jr., assistant professor of Patterson, instructor -IlL ’hatitertMrs. Marjorie H. ’Shirley, inology,
aeronautics.
structor in economics; Dr. HerbMr. Peter V.’ Peterson Jr., in- ert G. Tearse, college physician
Mrs. Virginia Jennings, assistant in speech; Miss Estelle E. structor in chemistry; M Sgt, and health and hygiene instrucKaiser, instructor in art; Mr. Per- Frank W. Roy, instructor in mili- tor; Lt. Col. James K. Watts,
rin II. Lowrey Jr., instructor in tary science and tactics; MiSgt. assistant professor of military
English; Mr. Robert McLean, as- David F. Pickard Jr., instructor science and tactics; Mr. Harold
sistant in speech; Dr. Leo C. May, in military science and tactics; P. Webb, instructor in commerce;
Instructor in so do logy; Mr. Mr. Ward Rasmus,assistaat .pro- and Mr. Walter L. Winston, asRobert V. Orem, assistant pro- fessor of speech; Mrs. Elma H. sistant professor of industrial arts.

"I know where you can get
all of your musical needs"

Jr. Council to Hold
First Fall Quarter
Meet Wednesday
The Junior Council will hold its
first meeting Wednesday at 3:30
o’clock in the Student Union, according to Jean Nieri, class of ’52
publicity chairman. All interested
students are invited to attend.
"Participation on a class council offers a very good opportunity
for new students to get acquainted and to take an active part in
school affairs," Miss Nieri stated.

IT’S AT

9e9u4ion4
30 E. San Fernando

Pianos for Rent
We make a specialty of
renting ,practice pianos
as little as $4 a month.

Cliff Majersik, junior vice
president, will take over the
chairmanship of the council filling the vacancy created by the
transfer and resignation of John
Glacomazzi, class president. Gillcomazzi is the third class president to resign before the expiration of the present term of
office. Tom Arvin, class of ’53,
and Fran McMahon, class of ’51,
previously moved up to the ea;
paeity of president following the
resignations of the pre.identselect.

At Ferguson’s you can get all of-your-

required music, books, sheet music,
manuscript paper, writing pens and ink. ,}

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT!
YES . . .
and they have the finest record library collection in San Jose
. . . classical and popular . . . "Haydn to Bop." You will like
the friendly musical atmosphere at Ferguson’s ... and it’s only
two blocks from the campus. Remember . . . when you need
anything in music . . . stop in at FERGUSON’S.

FRES 11414- 14
SHOP THE UPPER-CiASSMEN WAY
DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
WE

KNOW AND STOCK

NEW AND

USED .BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES

Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE IF WE’RE WRONG OR YOU CHANGE COURSES

SAVE TIME --- SAVE MONEY

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Across 4th from Student Union"Your Friendly Student Store"
-

-134 E. San Fernando
4
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Jizabth
.partan Couple Enjoy
Arthur March Carr iizklCounty Honeymoon
Couple
Popular
yM
In -impressive Ceremony Marry i n Reno Rites
4

f4PARTAN DARN

Monday, September 2.5. 1950
a- .

Katusich.’

linneymooning in Lake County
Miss Elizabeth Ann Katusich this summer were Mr. and Mrs.

MissMiss Geraldine Gonzales as his bride recently was Dan
Hrdby, News Editor of the Spartan Daiiy.
The wedding rites were performed in Sainte Clare’s Church,
Santa Clara by the Rev. William McNally.
Ins bride wore a white Skinner satin gown under Chantiklace
and donned a pin -tucked
skull cap with a fingertip veil. She
Taking

carried a -bouquet at orchids as she
%raw 4i/wasted down the aisle ,by
’
her father, Vratik Gonzalesi
Miss Beverly Esperanza served
as maid of honor, and the bridegroom’s si.ster..Rita. was the only
atteiidant..
Bbst man was Gilbert Gonzalo
while: usherduties were as.umed by-derzThomas.
Tk. new ’Mrs. Hruby is the
dauthtee-ei W. and Mrs. Frank
Gonkales of Santa Clara. She attended-baata..Clara High school L.
and was.gradvated in 1948. At the I
present time The is emplbyed by.
I
Santa Clara.
tpflprtNt-Mfri
1-11-uby is the son of Mr. and!
Mr si Adolph Liruby also of Santal
Claia. He was graduated from
Santa Clara jfigh school in 1947
and’attendecbColorado college be ford comirig-fo’ the Spartan campus: He was sports editor of the
Spaf tan Daily last Spring quarter,

Patents-Tell Engagement
Of Leah Beryle Keller
Mt. and: Mrs. Donald Keller!
announced the ’engagement ofl
their; daughter, Leah I3eryle, to
Tommie Hathaway Warren Jr.
Miss Keller was active in Spartan Spears, Kappa Delta Pi, Black
Masque, and Alpha Chi Omega
while attending San Jose State
coney. She has been teaching
school in Nevada since her graduation.
The future bridegroom is now

Spartans Reperi t
ildrriage Vows
Signing their names Ain-- the
just -Married roster this summer
were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A.
Friz4i.
The bride is the former Miss
Nell
Dilarje. Nedom of Sacramento.
Bath were’graduated from San
Jose.State ’college in June where
the bride was a member of Delta
Zeta: and the bridegroom was a
member of Phi Sigma Kappa.

became the bride of Arthur Marsh
Carr this summer at informal
rites performed in Reno, Nev.
The new Mrs. Carr was attired
in a gray faille suit complemented by a small white studio
hat and black accessories and
carried a bouquet of orchids. She
was attended by Miss Barbara
school.
Dr. John Hammond of Calistoga
was best man for the ceremony.
The Riverside Hotel was the
scene of a wedding reception immediately following the ceremony.
The couple then departed for a
honeymoon in Sun Valley, Idaho.
The bride is ’ the daughter of
Peter Thomas Katusich of San
Jose. She attended Notre Dame
School.

Floyd M. Hunter.
The couple were married in
Trinity Episcopal Church by the
Rev’. Howard B. Sholten.
The bride, the former Miss
Norma Jean Herring, wore a
white satin gown with a lace bodice and long pointed lace sleeves.
A fingertip veil was held in place
by a matching Dutch cap and she
carried a white Bible with her
bouquet of bouvardia and an orchid. She was escorted down the
aisle by her father, F. Ralph Herring.
Acting as her attendants were
Mrs. Richard Spragens, Miss Lois
Frost and Miss Ellison Ulm.
Best man was Ed O’Donnell,
and ushers were" Lloyd Caldwell
and Holly Cornelius.
was the
Mary Ann Gardens

scene of the reception which was
held immediately following the
ceremony.
Mrs. Hunter attended Campbell
High School and San Jose State
college. She has been secretary to
the Dean of Women for several
years.
Hunter is the son of Mrs. Maude
Hunter of South San Francisco.
He attended South San Francisco
High school and was graduated
from San Jose State college. His
fraternal affiliation was Theta Mu
Sigma.
The couple will reside in South
San Francisco where the bridegroom teaches.
England’s Thames river is profor the reason
nounced "temz"
that prior to the 16th century it
was spelled "Tamze", says the
National Geographic Society.

Carr, the son of Mrs: Alice M.
Carr, was graduated from Santa
Clara Union High school and San
GERALDINE GONEALES
Jose State college. He received
his master’s degree from Stanand has been working on the
sports staff of the Mercury Her- ford university and is now teaching at St. Helena High school.
ald during the summer.
The couple are making their
The couple will make
following home in St. Helena, Calif.
home in Santa Clara
their honeymoon in Nevada.
a junior at the University of California, where he holds membership in Delta Tau Delta fraternity He was graduated from Abraham Lincoln high school in San
Jose. He is the son of Tommie
Warren Sr. ig Seattle, Wash., and
Mrs. Vernon FullbeIght of Corpus
Christi, Tex.

their

Anne Grimaldi Sets Date
For October Wedding

Come In A Wealth Of Colors

October 22 is the date set for
the wedding of Miss Anne Grimaldi to Emo Biagini in Holy Family church. The couple both attended San Jose State college. The
future bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Battista Grimaldi of
San Jose.

USED TEXTS
SAVE 25c(c) to 59%

ar’s.

4

f

,

NEW TEXTS and SUPPLIES FOR ALL COURSES

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando

for the BEST in MEN’S SHOES it’s

13411.00M’S

Wool and Rabbits Hair

STORE FOR MEN

Pullover
Cardigan

71 South First Street

9.95

4.95
7.95

Cashmere and Lambs Wool

Blue Suede
Brown Suede
Brown Leather

Pullover
Cardigan

6.95
895

Premier Cashmeres
Pullovers 13.95-14.95
Cardigan16.95

22.50
--Cordovan Brogues
by Florsheim

You’ll find these famous makes at Bloom’s-Florsheim
Crosby Square
Spalding
Elevators
Wright Arch Preservers
Evans Loafers & Slippers

-.M. ..o.t

SEE THEM
IN OUR
WINDOWS

Mordaki"

711.11.1,"

I.

Church in
rOfaint
Cannel Is Scene
Wedding Rites

floosie Nunes

satiumniztaiNar.
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Bells Ring for Jolimays

Wedding bells rang for the for- school and served in the Army
They’re ’literally thrswissg the. In Yosemite these past months
trier Miss Irene Rank of Placer- corps for three years.
.. book tregistration book, that is) were
Marilyn Russell and Virginia
Churiph of the Wayfarer in Car- ville and Mareel Rudolph Jolimay
at you today, and you, like 7,000 Wetzel.
mel was /he scene of the wedding Jr. of San Jose when they reother students, are probably wonFJeveath street is rapidly be- of Carolyn Louise Lenz and Ed- peated their wedding vows this
dering about now if going to colcoming "The Row". Theta Chi ward Percy Prindle this summer. summer in the Federated church,
lege is -really worth the effortThe bride was attended by Miss Placerville.
changed their address to 123 S.
Even with many of the male sex
11th street and the boys are now Irene Kaiser and Mrs. Chauncey
The bride,- who was gowned
swinging to a’martial air, there
In the process
re-decorating the Lease Jr., both of Stockton, as in white marquisette and lace, was
seemS to be no slack In those
house that once belonged to the maid and matron of honor. Fol- es co r t ed_to the altar by her
l000000ng - lines . . . but ATOs
Gerow -family: Warren Storm will lowing the rites, a reception was father, Clarence F. Rank.
Doug Shaw,. Dick Webster and
be house msnager now that Keith held at Highland Inn in Carmel.
The bride’s sister, Miss Violet
Frank Horst are probably.singing,
The daughter of. Mr. and Mrs.’ Rank, was maid of honor. Mrs.
blues which are full of more woe Pdederios hareslgred from the
summer job. The house will ac- Harry B. Lenz of Stockton, the Leonard Rank of Fields, Ore., the
than the registration blues being
commodate 33 roonsers. Seems to new Mrs. Prindle attended the bride’s sister-in-law, and Mrs.
sung by Spartamen on campus tobe some talk of DSO!’ moving to University of California whet* the Robert Ferrel of San Jose, sister
day, for if reports are -correct
11th. street hat nalteNtelterePorta WAS affiliated with Alpha Gamma of " the bridegroom, were bridesthey are saluting the generals by
weti’madr. If such * the case Delta. She vivilt teach at Antes maids.. *
now. "Two-gun" Bob Gaili reSlowleinam 11111Mors
tkat Malice-feta- frets’ and three this &Wafter the couple establish
Lynn P. litunsick was best man.
turned from an eXtended vacation
mulle mama
home in Seabright.
The new Mrs. Jolimay was gum&
in Elko, Nev., where he appre- sororities lini^dtt/ in the area .of ’their
&pp. Ilf IS
Prindle is the son of Mr. and uated from San Jose junior coltwo blocks
hended a couple of boys with,
Mint’ Edward L. Prindle of OakPOST
in
in their pasts. Galli
Sally Hart, Patty, Burke; land. Claiming San Axe State lege and El Dorado county high
PAS
school.
She
is
the
daughter
of
worked with the sheriff’s office Patty Kent, Carieen-.Fiaber, Man.
college as his Alma Mater, Prindle Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Rank
lososoly Coker
in the wild and wooly badlands. dy Howes :1 nitNan Hartley stayed
wish Plorel Ihriew
served as president of Delta Theta of Placerville.
Ed Salvadalina and John Shehtan- with Ruth itrannaraen end Eileen Omega, now Alpha Tau Omega.
Jolimay
is
the
son
of
Mr.
ard
ian have been playing with the Higgins of Palo Alto after the
WM TIP YOUR MCI 2 WU 1111VERT
Mrs. Marcel Jolimay Sr. of San
San Jose Packers and John says ’ game Saturday.
Most of the
IM lbw ikst ea rim ow. Is am imis sOnosJose. He is attending San Joie
Me marl. food *wpm
pipment
it looks as though the team may groups menet-zed to gather to.,
State
college,
where
he
is
affiliat
be Honolulu-bound near the end gether s good representation’ of
ed with Alpha Phi Omega: He
their membership and either
of the season.
MAMILT
s. ea, %rex ,
was graduated from San Jose high
Lambda Chia are really jubilant watch.4.the-gaire on TV or batNouns.akivid
An early fall wedding is planned
these days because- their new cook tled the traffic to the stadium. .
$$$$$$ 14101
Tambini
not only has the ability to make
I
Delta Woo* Phis are thinking by Miss Jacqueline Lois
pea
coto
GiamAlbert
Dr.
and
Alto
Tereprairs0
alea&lifolk c-)
some savory dishea-but she -also about a new house snd if they do of Palo
Announcement has, been made of I
Woe ID Momplighl Yellow 0
has a lovely illyearesid daughter. find the ideal spot, according to piton of San Jose. whose engage- the engagement of Rita Jean ZI , rompobareso
’
Iwo
gab.
0
SAillii
Kelly
Orem
Safe bet/night
that there won’t_ .Jim Kane, they will ’probably lo- ment was made public recently.
Hruby, Santa Clara, to Gilbert g
graduated
was
MissZTambini
I -sown.
be mariY of the fellows missing cate somewhere in the vicirtityvf
Gonzalez of Morgan Hill.
from Palo Alto high school, atmeals this year. . .. Tom Snashall 11th street.
The benedict-elect attended San 1a. Aaii.....
and
tended San Jose State college,
See
Exv
is taking the frat’s ga%el into his
Jose State college and while here
Sensation is putting it mildly,
M.O.
me C.O.D.
possession since Mike Digan has but that’s what the California Will be graduated from Santa was affiliated with Delta Theta I0
of I
resigned his office_ of. president. chapters of Kappa Alpha caused Clara county hospital School
Omega fraternity.
Nursing next month.
. . : Charles Gaff, John Hazel- at the KA officers school in VirShe is the daughter of Mr. and
quist, Gerard Kenly, Jack Bars ginia this summer. At a very
Alto.
ringer, Charles Day. Nick Anto- formal dinner in trouped the dele- Mrs. Ernest Tambini of Palo
The bridegroom-elect, the son
noff and Don Harryman felt the gates of the western chapters
call to arms and their departure rigged up in bathing suits, flowers of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Giampaoll
leaves quite a dent in the Lambda and carrying ukes. Paul Davis, of San Jose, attended Santa Clara
Chi roster. Gale Newton received Don Elliott, and Louis Gerard had university and was graduated
his commission in the Air Corps a helping hand in the surprise af- from Creighton university School
at Lowey Field, Denver, Colo.. fair. On their. way East they of Medicine at Omaha, Neb.
from Gen: Dwight D. Eisenhower stopped at various chapter houses
185 S. First
1338 Lincoln
himself.
and sized up the situation.
summer eventful . . . hut around
SAEs are as proud as the genGabbing about Greeks could go here most of the events were in
eral who won his first battle these en indefinitely for they found CPC or Ames lam Can, to name a
ditys when they introduce. Horst. max ways to make
-an uneventful few.
1 1 r
Dietz to Washingtfin SqUaritei.
Horst is the 21-year-old German
Here’s something
student who the San Jose State
college chapter of Sigma Alpha
to cheer about!
SAVE MONEY, SAVE T114, SAVE TROUBLE
Epsilon is giving a year of American education: He arrived last
ON THE DOUBLE
REGISTER, THEN
Nreditesday night and really
wowed the membership in the
as Q1,licge.ny says, he
h941v- Lo,
could speak EgiI1 *VIM more
precision than most Americans
can. He Was graduated from high
KNOW AND STOCK REQUIREMENTS
schooT ill Germany and- is now
BY COURSES AND INSTRUCTORS
equivalent to a junior here. at
State. Bill says he wants to study
for campus wear
theoretical physics. The fellows
plan to formally introduce Horst
to the m’oup at a dinner sometime
In the near future. This is the
first time the local chapter of
Sweaters have become a major
SAE has attempted something of
the
of
one
is
it
but
subject
in the campus fashion
nature,
this
134 E.
Ii nest things that’s been done
course. Wear ’em from classroom
around here for some time.
to date . . . from stadium to
Marge Goody. KKG president,
had seven weeks of good times
startime. These Helen Harper ._
when she toured the country on
sweaters have that certain tr:141.tat---:
convention
her way to the KKG
In Quebec this summer. But not
spells good taste in any gathertr-.:--to be outdone was Pam Moore
the
of
some
See our tremendous selettron;
visited
who also
eastern cities with her parents.
.Among_those Staters who worked
Nylon and wool

or

2

Ia.

’ix-Sparta Maid
.Tells of Troth

Couple Tell .Engagement

be

cQmt

110/1111111VTO GO TO CLASSES
WI

ATERS

CALIFORNIA BOOK -COMPANY
San Fernando

Select as little
or as much
as you like at . .

1111

IP

Nylon

Zephyr wool
Si

ROYAL PORTABLE!

CAFETERIA

MAUER’S

.

Where you see your entire
meal before you buy it!
For quick service ...
Only the new Gray Magic Royal
offers you all thesel
Malik’ Mier gip I
Illegor-Flove Keys’
’We, Typewriter’ Keyboard anal
Speed Spaces I
Corareis I

Hunter -Peterson
Equipment Co.
71E. San Fernando

for

appetizing food

and cas

1140-40

All new shades
Long and short
sleeves

far low

cost . . . try Mauer’s Cafeteria, San Jose’s newest and
Finest self-service restaurant. Select from a wide variety of entrees, salads, vegetables and desserts . . .
all tastefully laid out before you. And remember, no

Helen Harper Slipons
$3.98 to $4.98
Helen Harper Cardigans . . $5.95 to $8.95

tipping!

175 SOUTH FIRST STREET

--

Colman’s includes a handy plastic
sweater bag with every sweater purchase.

CY 4-2091

_
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SPASTArg DAILY

Drama Roster hispires
Top Season Ticket Sale

ASB Prexy Giver Dr.. Clancy Will Experiment
Welcome to New :- With’ Directing Techniques
Students at SJSC
By MARION SUMMERS

By DAVE DOWN
The Drama department is starting out with a record sale of
On behalf of the Associated
season t;clres for the 1950-51 season, and an impressive roster Student Body I welcome you,
especially the new students, to
of plays.
San Jose State college.
Dr. Hu0 Gillis, Drama department head, announced the addiYou are now a part of our vast
fion of Monday and Tuesday nights to the customary Thursday, Friday student community, and the degree of success of student governand Saturday season ticket book 4.
ings.
available two weeks before the
’Little ’Theater audiences this opening o? each production.
year will see Classical and conAll tickets can he reserved in
temporary-pins that offer variety the -Speech office. Room 57. ,.
and intertilf,’ Dr. Gillis remarked.
"A School for Scandal" will
open the season In place of the
originally scheduled "The Critic."
The con-tedy by Sherkian will run
goy: 24. "Golden Boy", by Clifford Odeta will run Dec. 7-12,
Five instructors Will Motel The
tilhaw’s "Pygmalion" Feb. 14,
Sarte’s
Flies" March 1-6, eollegc teaching staff this quar"The Three -,Sistars" by Chekov ter, having returned from ’leaves
Six other faculty
4pril 26-May 1, and Andre Obey’s of ’absence.
members will be onleave during
"Noah"- May 31.4une 5.
The season book sale will end the 1950-51 academic year.
Theme returning .to -Spartan
Oct. 13. Individual tickets. will be
DAVE DOWN
ebiesrooms are Dr. Josephine
ment
and activitles is directly
Chandler, EagtIste department ;
SPARTAN DAILY
arusortionete to your ,participaDr. Jamas Clancy. speeeli;
-11441143 (laiklard. ’modern Inn twin, There are many !activities,
Son Jose State College
goillgetAtfrs: Fern -Wendt, noose organisations, and-c-arnrniffeee that
84 second class matt*, April
4.041441
economies* and ,Mes. 0.. Wasse-- are -offered for your benefit. Select the ones that
/4. ent, st Sore Joss, California, uCdIr berm art
-. -t you
Isaa.-cb
the ;ad of
3. 1871.
Absent on leave this year wIll most
.
,.
Ilvtliloosotra§oservica of Waited Prim. be Frederiek Boots,.erunie:.13eorge
The 1W1mogeges lad benefit ofChven-s, library: 1.1r:’ AndreivGuthLrest of gig Gioba Prinfing Cannosry, rit natural saieneiy.Rtibert Orem, fered bryou as arr. ASS ward boldS4, San Jose, California.
c S.
er have been explained to you dmIbilenbbor, Oibt«fornia Newspapar Pu.blisb- Dudish; yirler4. Rannula,. speech ing the Pre-registration orientaand
Violet
Thomas,
music.
,
fr’s Assoclation.
tion program.
’.
-,
- -.- student government are
We
’
=1.14-1-7
serve- you.- Only by your

Instructors
RejoinStaff

7

Just Show Us Your "Reg" Cord It’s As Simpie As That
.."4114346And You’ll Have All Your Needs.
In Just Nothing Flat!
NO NEED TO GO T

he started in the Studio Theater4-production "Seagull" two years ’as.Clearly enthusiastic about clasago.
sical theater, Clancy ’claims that
"It is my idea to present Chekov
he likes to present the older,
in modern dress, so that ’The
lesser known works.
Three Sisters’ will not be classed
"Audiences have no opportunity
as a plushy Victorian -opus,"
Clancy stated. "In ’Seagull’ we to see plays like ’The Flies’ and
used no props and no scenery. ’Noah,’ It is a successful blending
We could not attempt anything so of the classical drama and good
extreme in ’The Three Sisters’, contemporary theatre that creates
but we would like to play down a successful drama Season." ,
It is clear that Dr. Clancy is
the costumes and sets so that the
idea of the play will be more more than enthusiastic about the
1950-51 *non at San Jose State
clearly defined."
’
" Clancy. spent. a year In Europe C0137-attending plays, and comparing
the French, British anct Italian
theater to . American productions.
"The Parisian. plays use the
same technique that I hope to
preilent- in ’The Three *eters’.
Dr. SUS/ C Dena, Deati..of
TffeY ’use" Scenery effectively to Men, retell
:Announced -4x SOS
play teft:’-i,deats,.,liut they do not -let PDKCY for lents .intenaltektet
tfie Taps :interfere with the eliterta . pus fraterity.
StoN interested in entering.:
a fraternity are asked to .slgn an:
application blank in the Dean’s. :
office on or after Wednesday:
The engagement of Doris Ethel Sept. 2-k
Hafley to Lee Edward Quain .was
These natnet’w1/1
releafied’at
announced recently by the .bride- the Inter-Fraternity Council meetelect’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Har- ing later when plans ate
vey E. Halle* :of Santa Maria, lulled- for *rushing’ and pfrdgtngoi
former realdenof Sart Jose. .
Miss Harley, is Itraduate of Saw; ’lean Beni SIM- that this new
suggestions and constructive critschool, has beett at, policy will not stop fraternities
%frit
ta
icisms can we adequately repreSan Jose State college, from contacting prospective memsent you . . . and this is our meet. Leinng_
- ... WaiaTillo:is In attendance here, bers as they have done in the past.
earnest desire.
._,.
Where 4te is a .
Delta Kappa The new policy is only an aid to
From- time to time you mity affiliate
’ the fraternities and- students.
’ w4..*
14QPnoosels.
want to express your views on
I.
questions that crane before
.
student body. ,Write your suggea-,
tions and present them tea the stu,.
dent council. Please feel free te.:1
attend the student council ineetv
ings in the Student Union.
San Jose Sta!e college is now
a large part of your life, so support the college arid its activities
and become acquainted , With as
many of your fellow students as
e
possible.
Only by the active participation
of the entire student body can thel
i aims of the students he achieved.

Dean Benz Tells
Fraternity"

Duo Reveal ,Plans

Ore

LASSES

. WE KI10W1

NM BOOK COMPANYI 34 E. San Fernando

Drama Tryouts

BACK ON EVERY CAMPUS!

Plenty Of

Trouts for "School for Scandals" and "Golden IttW’ are being- held Sept. 28-29 In the Little Theater.
There Ls an abundance of
nude parts In "School for Scandal". and anyone intereited to
in% ited to try out.

White
Shirts

1111

Dr. James Clancy, new coordinator of the Drama dep:rtment
productions for the 1950-51 season, would like to attempt something
new in the way of production technique this year.
Clancy, who wiN direct Sarte’s "The Flies" and Chekov’s "The
Three Sisters", is continuing the experiment in sets and ’costumes that

Yard Offers Jobs
Word received by-the Placement
office indicates that Mare Island
Naval Shipyard, Vallejo, California, is accepting applications
for immediate employment for the
following professional positions:
Mechanical, electrical, and electronics’engineers, and naval architects
Salaries range from $3400 to
$3925.- College- degrees are preferred hr the higher. salaried jobs
and professional. experience is
nbcosary.

beloved footwear fashions
for on campus and off
by famous makers

-

I. Maier
Spakfing
Town & Country
DeLisoDebs

Rd Cross
Hollywood S.c.Oters.
Penni

WELCOME BACK
SPARTANS ! !
othrs. and 03.9%

du.

114«

Parnp: black suada or velvet,
r
brown o
suede, red r
calf i
Sleikiles &Wales
wkiIte buck
11001.
or Iwown J. ’,ha*

4a

’flood semester starters ... hanciaiime,
long -wearing Arrow whites. Criap
bash. tailored right. In campus-a/pottered etInee,
Including the "Dart" (non -wilt collar),
the widespread ’.’Par!’ and the button -doom
Gordon oxford. On every campuothes
country over 1.and at yout favorite"
Avow dealeril no.’

& TIE.S
ARROW SHIRTS
-» Amite
*UR

HANDIC ER c HIE*

dr

Sokiklia in whitp buck - .
locinon
solo.

vtur,Lchange account

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
125 S. FOURTH

itivited

OPEN
Thursday Nights
’fil 900 p.m.

III SOUTH FIRST STREET

SJS Adds New CoinseA
In Two Departments
New instructors are not the only addition to San Jose State
college this fall. New and unusual courses also mark the beginning of
the school year.
Offering something new in the Social Science department is Dr.
Alexander Vucinich, a new arrival himself, who will introduce a course

Monday, September

Students Seek
Year’s Grace
From Service

FOR SALE’

WANTED

DEVOE
PRANG
ALPHACOLOR
PAASCHE
SPEEDBALL PENS
INKS

HIGGINS
AMACO

RENT

Rooms for girls: (Double) twin
rooms--kitchen, laundry, phone,
private. $6- $10 week. 398 S. 12th
St., CY 4-0269.
For Rent: Furnished house in
Mountain View for three girls. $18
each per month. Call YOrkshire
7-3132 or YOrkshire 7-6864.
Rooms for college me’n: Light
cooking if desired. 112 S. 12th.
CY 3-7449 or CY 2-0179.

hats
e score?.
-!

r

40,

.iAN JOSE. STATE . .
SAN DIEGO STATE .

FOOTBALL "FILBERTS"
THERE’S NOTHING
TO IT . . BUT FUN!:
All you do is gaze into your crystal ball, get the

One of the Best
Art Departments
In the Bay District

correct score for Friday’s clash with San Diego
and then prepare to WIN 100 gallons of FREE
GASOLINE! It’s that easy. Just drop into the
DIVIDEND SELF-SERVE STATION, 141 So. 3rd
St., San Jose, fill out your score card and drive
away. You don’t have to buy a thing!

YES . . . 100 GALLONS
OF FREE GASOLINE!

KOHNOOR

IS JUST 2 BLOCKS

MtLTON WADLEY
)(ACT 1001$

OFF CAMPUS

ALLMAN’ PALETTES
-CERAMIC TOOLS
PAASCHE Alt ’RUSH
t
DRAWING-10.41MS
RED SAIIIIESIRUSME$
WASH BRUSHES.
SKETCH PADS
CANVAS

PANELS

SKETCH ’PDXES

If there k only one winner, the entire tO0 9allorts gain to., -4/tat pinion. Ti.. wiwoors got SO gallons sash 4 winners’ , 744.71
ncl so on. Itegerchess of the numbor, howii44 1,0
och
e
.noiltinwrn of 10 Tilton% of
wirtiot 10111VIIS
pteinetiont Airst be on’ -OFFICIAL DIVIDEND’: :1";
Poothe DIVIDEND STATIC:0g
and OHO
ORM
r*S(QIIE

Alt

Ft etitts no

more lin fact,
to hare tem
It
very fines+ m440+1.810.
costs no room to arijOy,fiso
- eery fines+ nierterialt . . thit)
outsienainv tOteitite ot
,
-tenoironi art.’
10T111441144,

4

t ,)y B., Fritsx,..*ip+orrtilor 29.

littf )

YOU SAYE OEVERY GALLON OtAltS1

EASELS

7.111
4:KW,

weall.0440,04.464’
poPelpIPOPMPIPIPfk

;
...^

LSQUARES
LiECHAMCAL
DRAWNG SETS
STRETCHER

BARS

/111AVIZMis

SELF4ERVE STATION

SKETCHtNG STOOLS
COPE. MOS
ALULONUO.4

$111 South. 3rd St

-roirramillicfaL.
SETS
NU PASTEL SETS

- SAN JOSE

0

adt

AINT & WALLPAPER CO.

7

Wanted: 20 vendors for State
Rooms for men: Kitchen privifootball games at Spartan Stadi- leges. Close to campus. 253 S.
um. Contact C4, Taylor, 1498 Ninth St. $21 per month.
AX 6-1333.
Hedding St. Ot
Nice room with community
kitchen for college men. $23 per
1.0ST AND EOM").
month. CY 3-0474. 357 Sr 13th
1..ost and Found: Identical grey St.
Board and room for four boys.
suitcases switched at Frosh camp.
Owner please contact Dick Hilden Close to college --good meals- .or Student Y reasonable rate. Phone CY 5-7904
at 235 S. lOtti
or 448 N. Second St.
office:

Try ARC HIES Specialties
Steak Dinners Salads Sandwiches

GRUMBACHER

FOR

For Sale: RCA wire -recorder.
Originally $200 sell for $100; excellent condition. Just right for
speech and drama students. Call
CY 2-1026 after 6 p.m.
We buy, sell, and trade used
camera equipment. For the best
deal -see us first. Royal Camera
Shop. 125 S. Second St., San Jose.

New C4r4s,!raimer
Ready for Game

WINSOR- NEWTON

SPARTAN [minx

Classified Advertising

A year’s grace from military
service is being sought by approximately 250 San Jose State college
men from last year’s classes and
indications are that many more
Spartan students will do the pame
during registration week.

in North American Indians as well
as a geographical study of Japan North America, is the -first - -- San Jose State college’s new
course ever offered at State
and the Pacific Islands.
Dean of Men, Dr. Stanley Benz,
recently announced the provedListed as Geography 108, the which deals solely with, North
tire students ealled for induction
latter course is considered to be American Indians,
should follow. A student asked
The Journalism department
of interest because of role the
to report for induction and seekPacific played in the recent war. now is offering a year’s upper
lug deferment -should request
The course deals with geographi- division course in magazine sirtithe Registrar’s office to send a
cal factors in Japan and the lesser ele writing, according to Dwight
statement verifying his enrollknown islands of Melanesia, Mic- Betel, department head,
Dealing with the practical ap- ment in college to his draft
ronesia, and Polynesia as well as
Australia, New Zealand. and the proach to both the writing and board.
sale of articles, Mr. Marion O.
Philippines.
Dean Benz emphasized that only
Sociology
108, Indians in Atkinson, instructor, says that the students asked to report for in course is not one of fiction writ- duction should ask for written
ing. but is intended for those who statements by the Registrar’s ofwould like to make factual macra. fice. Students who have not rezinc writing their career.
ceived communication from their
"Last year only the prelim- draft boards need not have these
work was given," ex- statements sent out.
inary
plained Mr. Atkinson, wt.-,is a
A student is eligible for draft
The San Joao State college root- well-known free-lance writer deferment if:
ing section will- have an all-new rwith 33 yeses experienec. "but
1. He has completed at least one
start at the Ilan ,Diggo -lump thisj 1t prowed bights unceeesful since
academia, year of a full-time
Prida.V evePtiaS1:: Rebordint, to !Ed’ .sinny *tallest’ reported the ante
of lnstruetkilnt San Joie
Mogilev, Rally t’Coaruldttee* door.. of their . srtkks to national ’ codesi
Stile :TbIlege.
man, the rootria-- wilt- be _supplied
t
.
2. His.scholiistIc standing placed
with a new SJS banner and new
Empimsizing the virtues of the
cards for card stUntso . plus new course, Mr. Atkinson told of one him in the upper half of his class.
San Jose State -college student --a It was the student’s intention
song. and41611 leadert. t
The name ligant.r, -purchased whO sold Ilre articles at a top On Aug. 1, 1950, to re-enroll in the
by thellasliiinted Strident body, priee of’. $135. He said other stu- autUniti for a full-time course of
instrilctiorf,
will be used -for the first time dents -also had financial luck.
at this game, i; The old banner
disappeared some time ago and
kas not yet returned..
The cards, in colors -tif blue,
g re e n, white, gold .-red. and
black are far superior to any, ever
used at San Jam. State- college,"
Mosher said, "And the stunts this
year prorniF-e to bet more intricate
and much improved over previous
Foe that quality meal et reasonable prices
years. The system of divided ,ooting!
sections, men and women, will not
be used for this game and will be
tried at the Santa Clara game,
CY S-91197
545 S. 214
Oct. 13.
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Wilson Lost
Temporarily
(Continued from Page I)
seemed more than nioderately
pleased with the Spartans’ overall effort.
Only on one sustained drive did
San Jose cross the 50-yard marker, and this was early in the first
quarter. The Spartans marched to
the Indian 32 from their own 40
on two rtInning plays and the
first of Menges to Wilson pass

MI6 1111
MENGES

, WILSON

completions, then lost the ball to
the Cards on a fumble. Stanford
dominated most of the play and
had ball control the greater part
f the first half.
The secoad- half saw s completely rejuvOnated and Inapt-’
cod Spartan squad take the field
and put. together enough of a
defonsis-e effort to hold Stanford seareleis In the third quarter. Although the Indians kept
the Spartans bottled up La their
span back sard most of the third
canto, the Raiders were beginning to come to life.
San Jose’s passing wizard, quarterback Gene Menireg, unleashed
his passing whip and early in the
fqurth quarter dropped back to his
own 20 and heaved a 40 yard
aerial gathered in by Captain Bill
’Snuify. Wilson on the Stanford
43. The brilliant Spartan end then
rambled the remaining 45 yards
for San Jose’s initial score. Fran
Kluewer, center, converted. The
Menges to Wilson pass was good
for SO yards and was the longest
_gainer of the day.
The Spartan Reit fired up
by the ’core, stifre-ad. and In
the next aeries of downs threw
the Indians back for successive

FOothaft Aj,s.11
Season Around Country
Although Uncle Sam is drafting some big names from college
and university football teams, the prospects for the 1950 football
season are bright.
In the Ivy League, Cornell university again may be the champion,
but will find a tough Penn State squad very annoying. A conspicuous
threat against Cornell and.Penkiti--for the top honors Is Brown unt- -era Rot Oklahoma on top desk
versity. Columbia and Harvard as long sat Fullback Leon Reath
must build-up their strength in is around the scrimmage time.
order to be seriously considered.
Nlimouri may he the chief chalThe greats of California’s foot- lenger for honors and a potesball team last year are now gone. tial high scoring outfit.
Maryland, runner-up to North
According to observers, it .is apparent that Cal mast maintain Carolina university for the Southhighly talented sophomores to ern ,Conference championship last
wrestle first honor this’ year: y.eir, is top choice this year.
U.C.L.A. is regarded to bbance North Carolina’s Charley Justice
hard, if not harder, this Owe’ Is gone but well-informed observagainst the bests of .41v. Pacific, era saz. the Tarheels will be no
Coast Conference. Other’ top- pushover this fall. Duke university
flight reviewers of last year’s is expected to be powerful and
football season .regard- the ’Stan- Billy Cox is assured to bring vie-1
ford Indians a .probable bet for tories for the Blue Devils.
Tubine is not ltk3y to repeat
the Rose Bowl berth .
as caampion this year in the
Ohio State and Michigan are ...naaiseaste,ra caafrresee.
Its
two sure bets for the highly re- :losses are not great, but It does
garded race in the Big Stu. .i.Ret appear te have gained much
Championship, with Minnesota
replacements, and opponents
showing mediocre strength, run- :by
la the loop seem to have been
ning tiard. Illinois is counted on
materially strengthened. Tea.
to be a siren:41We contender
nessee Is expected to close in
and a spoiler.
line for the title. Kentucky lost
Se.Will Irloaritimoo obe!‘"
its sparks -tor defense through
gradualism,- bat antans, prepared
Iterteown
their
to
back
losers
to give a triumphant sound.
yard line. Center Keith CarpenFor the Mountain States Conter, a ho played the best defeaShe game of the day, and End ference, Wyoming will not be as
Bob Amaral, who also played a fortunate this year. It lost a coutop offensive snd defensive ple of stars from last. year’s chamg a me, dropped Quarterback pionship outfit. Football feelers
Kerkorian behind the goal Use Still say-that-the Cowboys will still
be plenty tough. Utah is proud ,
for a 2 -point safety.
about his backfield depth and if
Wilson was lost to the Spar- the line develops as promised the
tan cause shortly thereafter, sus- Utes may wind up with victories.
taining a dislocated ankle injury. Colorado Aggies threaten as the
but Menges. not to be outdone, team which will be upset bound for
started pitching strikes to Full-. the loop’s championship contenback Harry’ Beck, Amaral, and ders. Denver university mpst be
Halfback BilLWalker. On one sus- faster to be a good prospect this
tamed drive. he Spartans drove year.
from their 28 to the Card 10 in
Valley League
_
five plays, four of them passes by P:_Missouri
Detroitchamwill face determined
Menges to a combination of re- "’
ceivers. It was the best offensive foess:’this fall. The Titans will be
punch of the game for the Spar- as strong as the ’49 group. Tulsa
up to
tans. Gib Nlendonsa and Walker has a great chance to move
alternated, with Mendonsa finally the highest spot with its talented
slicing over for the Spartan’s last!!backs and strong- ITnØ Oktahbma
; A&M has a new coaching staff
scoring of the day.
and a potentially fine squad.

We Have Late Model Machines
At Student Rental Rates

AMERICAN OFFICE APPLIANCES
CYpress 3-3063
Across street from Post Office

STUDENTS
Your

Tennis Equipment
IS AT
D1NK CLARK’S

TENNIS SHOP
58 S. 4th, I/2 block N. of Campus
SAYE $$$ ON USED RACKETS
Many Good ModIs To Choose From
Rackef Stringing & Repairs

Shoes

Shorts

Shirts

ATTENTION STUDENT FRIENDS!’
The sign just across Fourth St. at San Anton’’, directs you to the

can )(me gox Iuncli
135 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.
w$-ere you can get a quick pick-up Bag Lunch or a completely
Come in and get acquainted with
balanced BOX LUNCH
shelf, where you can save on tho
food
self-service
our
and
us
lunch..
your
of
cost
A choice of many
CANDIES MILK
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
FRUIT

CIGARETTES

Located Here For 18 Years!
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Two Tennis Tournaiiients on Tap:
For First Month of Fall Quarter ’. .’
-- ,

Two tennis tournaments are on
tap for the, first month, of the
school quarter and all higistered
students are eligible to enter in
the competitions.
Coach Ted Mumby; armounees
that the 1930 Northern Caillf .ia
Te n n i s Association’s.
ub
competition is slated to get tinderway Oct. 8, San Jose’ ate- college will be represented in the
competition as the Spartan club
wrth varsity men Butch Krikorian, Chet Bulwa, Bob Phelps, Bob
Slever and others as the club’s
mainstays. Mumby urges all students interested in trying for a
place on the Club, team to contact
him in the Men’s gym during registration.
The Santa Clara County Tennis Championship matches, sponsored by the San Jose Tennis club,
begins Sept. 90. Deadline for signing up is Sept. 28, and all entries
are to be submitted to the Dink

1
I a(
be

Clark Tennis shop, 58 S. Fourth’
street.
- .. ’
The championship matchei will
consiat of .men’s singles and atm.’.
bles, women’s single and doubles,
and a junor singles contest . for ’
boys under 18. A small entry tee
is required.’
,

Saturday’s game against Stanford was the first game for San
Jose State college as a major college football team. In their initial
season of major status, the Spartans will meet only three minor
teams in their 10 game schedule.
The 1950 football schedule:
Sept. 23- Stanford at Stanford.
Sept. 29---San Diego at Spartan,
Stadium.
Oct. 7- -Santa Clara at Spartan
Stadium.
Oct. 13Loyola at S pa rtan
Stadium.
Kezar
Oct. 20U. S. F. at
Stadium.
Oct. 28Peppet-:dine at Los Anz
geles.
Nov. 3L--Fresno at Spartan
1Stadium:
’ Nov: 10St. i%Iary’s at Spartan
Stadium:
Nov. 18College of Pacific at
Stockton.
Nov. 24 Montana at Honolulu.

sitiaeitt tacits for the Sap Jose
State-Santa Clara football game
will be sold Wednesday ’from a
booth in the Library Arch, itecording to Mrs. Lee ShiSc-"Of" the
graduate manager’s’office. ’
The’ tiekets for the game, io
take place Oct. 7 in Spartan
Stadium, will oast 51 and will be
sold only ’Let ..kSB cardholders.
The side of the tickets, which
will be unreserved except for section, will take place 9 to 12
o’clock in the morning and 1 to 4
in the afternoon, Mrs. Stuck said.
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JS Athletes Continue
Activities During Summer

Mopday,.. Septerplef

’
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Scheduling of games with the Coloradans here, Dec. 21 and the
University of Colorado atgl the Arizona game is away, Jan. 27. University. of Arizona were anThe complete schedule will be
nounced recently by Basketball announced soon.
Coach Walt McPher§on.
An eastern junket has also been
Spartan cagers will play the. planned.

By FEBMO CAMBIANICA
school roster this fall ..11 Fred
Present and forriier San Jose Lindsey, former football and basState ithletts were in the sports ketball fierformer. Pete Denevi,
limelight during stanmer vacation. who saw action on last .years
Others have been added to coach- football team is a P.E. Instructor
ing staffs in various schools in at MacArthur high school in Fall
River. Calif. Taking over coaching
northern California.
Here is a brief summary of duties at Roosevelt high in Taft
baseball and
what went on during the sum- is Vico Bond
football ace. Basketball star Bob
mer:
Harley Dow. the Spartan’s star Hagen tvill coach baseball and
tackle for the past four years, has basketball at Gilroy high. He has
been one of the outstanding rook- the added assignment of teaching
ies of the San Francisco 49ers in the Social Science department
pro football squad this fall. He of that school.
Four-year Casaba Ace Stu Instarted the game at tackle against
the Washington Redskins about a man takes over in the P.E. departmonth ago. Jack Faulk, Dow’s ment at Madera high. His wife is
running mate at tackle during the also teaching at the valley school.
past four years, was chosen as Robert Anderson, who was the
captain for the San Jose Pack- Pacific Coast boxing champion
ers, a local amateur outfit. In- and finalist in the UCAA boxcidently, Faulk’s wife, Virginia, ing tourney while at State, will
presented--him with a seven-pound begin teaching at Redwood City.
six-ounce boy last month.
Bob Cutler heads for Arizona
avic LeRoy
Zimmerman, who star- to take over coaching employnynt
red on the gridiron for the Spar- at Yuma high. Harold Butte has
tans in ’37, ’38, and ’39, was re- been added to the staff at Contra
cently selected as the outstanding Costa Jaycee in Richmond. Swimsoftball player in the nation_ "Mr. mer, George Haines will handle
BILLY WILSON
Softball" pitched Fresno to the the swimmers at Santa Clara high.
End
national title this month as Han- Robert Covey, who was a center
ford, last -year’s champs, were up- for the Spartan gridn1erk will
.Baly "Snuffy" Wilson, top
set. Roy played pro football in coach at Napa-junlor high.
Spartan pass receiver last year,
th.e National Football League afwas named captain of the Gold
ter graduating from San Jose --Ray-Overhouse, co-holder of the and White for the Stanford
calschool
discus
record,
has
been
e
fray! Wilson, who was threeKen Venturi, last year’s golf led back into-the Air -Force_ Dave year letterman and all-SCVAL
ace,
SJS
grid
former
Titchenal;
ace for the Spartans, recently won
end at Campbell high school, althe golf championship at the State has replaced Billy Reinhard as ready has been claimed by San
Glendale
football
coach
at
head
Fair in Sacramento. Venturi alFrancisco 49ers.
so finished in second place in the college.
Northern California Golf associa,
t
a four underpar 284.
Pete Mesa; State’s hard luck
pitcher last year, signed a pro
baseball contract with the Cleveland Indians during the summer,
and was farmed out to Modesto
of the California League.
Spartan Pole Vaulter George
Mattes parformed on one of the
United States tracks -Jumada that
toured Europe this Au/Tuner. He
toolt first place in a meet held at
Aamot, Norway, y heikhe bcleared
14 fit. 1 1-8 in. He still’has another
yeta of competition left in which
to- este/A his school record of 14
ft. 5 in.
Mac Martinez. national intercolegiate 125-pound boxing champ,
was in Guatemala helping "young
fellows in sports with their spiritual work." Mac will be defending his title when boxing season
rolls around.
San Jose State college was one
of the three California colleges
to move up to "major college status" by the American Football
Writers committee. The other two
are Loyola university and College
of Pacific.
Two more games were added to
It’s easy! It’s fun! No box tops to send! No essays
the. basketball schedule when
University of Colorado and Unito write! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and
versity of Arizona agreed to
meet the locals at the Spartan
you may make $25! Start today!
gYmnasium on Dec. 21 and Jan.
27, respectively. The Spartans
leave after the Colorado contest
Write a "Happy -Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see on
on their five game jaunt to the
this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle
East coast, with the fifft encounter being against University
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we
of -Wisconsin at Madison on Dec.
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in
28. Other teams that will meet
advertising. Start today."Happy-Go-Luckies" will soon
our
the Washington Square crew dorbe running in your paper. Send in your jinglesas many
ing the eastern swing are Manhattan, Duquesne, Beloit, and Hemas you likeright away, and $25 can be yours pronto if
line.
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your
Several former San Jose State
school. Watch this paper for more ’1-lappy-Go-Luckies."
athletes are coaching this fall in
northern California. Dick Voris,
who played center on the footREAD THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS
ball team, is assistant football
coach at James Lick high school
1. Write your ",Happy -Go- Be sure your name, college and
In San Jose. Also added to the
four-line jingle on a plain address are included and that
Lucky"
Wil
James Lick coaching staff is
paper, or postcard, and they are legible.
piece
of
Concklin. who is assistant baseball
send it to Happy-Go -Lucky, 2. Every student of any college
coach. lie is formerly a baseball
P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. or university may submit jingles.
and football participant for the
- -Spartans. Junior Morgan, who
handled football, track, and basketball duties at State, has joined
the Campbell NO staff. Leroy
Zimmerman has been signed to
coach at Parlier high. Jack Lerearl, another footballer goes to
Taft junior college to help out
there.
Woody Linn, extra paint specialist on the football team and
weightman for the track squad
during the last three seasons,
takes over coaching duties at -the
Burbank school in San Jose.
Added to the Tranquillity high

ietti,

?IOU

tee

can tnate at/_.-43

BOB BOYCE SAYS . . .

"Join our selective classes in Delightful
. Snacks . . . Salads . . .
Foods
Slendering as well as Hearty Meals."

7

Guestlike service from eleven morningsuntil_
three the next in the Coffee Shop, Booths and
the beautiful Rose Room forsolo:,, twosomes, and
group and guest entertaining.
Free perking for gi.,e0A
around the corner at
110 5.Thiii&f: Closed
Sundays.

165 S. First

Restaurant
Preferred by San JoiiiPs
Eater -000S

mo
MAO
8I1S1
STRIKE
G
COINGLEst
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guy,
am a Lucky
I really got my Ph ,rnucn
Just
to you how
To prove means F.T.
S

lAnovi,

Urt,
and English
studyfrench
too,
I
Lat’in
to hear
I study that, I 1;ke best you?
ei.a. words
Strike, don’t
Are Lucky

-fr Loaf!.
Enjoy truly -fine tobacco! Enjoy
perfect mildness and rich taste!

LS/M. FT.-Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
elope.,
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35 Teachers Receive...
Summer ’Promotions
Some 35 San Jose State college teachers received promotions
this summer, according to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, college president.
The promotions became effective July I.
Mr. John W. Aberle to assistant professor of commerce; Dr.
Marion W. Bird to associate professor of mathematics; Mr. Robert
Bronzan to associate professor of
physical education; Mr. Jay A. Mrs. Margaret J. Pinkston to
Burger to associate professor of associate professor of modern
Commerce.
language; Mr. Lowell C. Pratt to
Dr. Josephine Chandler to pro- associate professor of journalism;
fessor of English; Dr. James H. Dr. Carl H. Rich to professor of
Clancy to professor of speech; Dr. education.
Brant Clark to professor of psyMrs. Mary Lee Richeson to inchology; Dr. F. Albert Ellis to
structor in nature study; Dr. Paul
assistant professor of anatomy and
Roberts to associate professor of
physiology; Dr. William Graf to
English; Dr. Albert Schmoldt to
associate professor of zoology.
peofessor of chemistry; Dr. Esther
Mrs. Kathryn M. Hall to inShepherd to professor of English;
structor in mathematics; Mr. Carl
Friench Simpson to assistant
R. Hoffman to associate professor
professor in English; Dr. S. Laird
E.
Wayne
Dr.
of journalism;
Swagert to associate professor of
Kartchnento professor of geology;
political science; Dr. Charles L.
Dr. Leo P. Kibby to professor of
biatory and_golitical science; ,Mr. Walker to professor of physical
education; Mrs. Evelyn 0. WennThomas E. Leonard to assistant in berg to
assistant professor of art;
aeronautics; Miss Elizabeth M.
and Dr. Otho C. Williams to
Loeffler to assistant professor of
associate professor of English.
speech.
Miss Anna L. Loze to assistant
professor in home economics; Dr.
G. Alexander McCallum to profess& -dr biology; --Mrs:McKenzie to assistant professor in
speech; Dr. Bert M. Morris to
associate. professor of chemistry;
The youngest and most enDr. Lawrence H. Mouat to assothusiastic freshman class to hit
speech.
of
professor
ciate
San Jose State college for a long
Dr. Benjamin F. Naylor to
associate professor-a -c-Wmistry; time spread itself thin- over the
Dr. Carl Douglas Olds to professor campus last week. 2100 freshman
of mathematics; Dr. LuEmily H. and transfer students donated the
entire week to personnel tests.
Pearson to professor of English;
physical exams, and faculty counciling.
Freshman week culminated Friday night in. the Student Union
with a Student Y-sponsored dance
Speech clearance tests will be for the bright new Spartans. Ron
held on Mondays, Wednesdays LaMar and his staff of Freshman
and Fridays, Room 153 at 8:30 Camp counselors were on hand to
beginning Oct. 2.
act as hosts for the evening.
Verda Jackson, Speech secreAsilomat-, near Pacific Grove,
tary stressed that appointments was the site of the Frosh Class
should be made early In the
camp. Approximately 180 new
quartir, and eati--be-"madeu&iffs-anct- -80- rotmselors-spent
RPonkr.
September 16-18 attending discussion groups, inclectrination assemblies, and spirit -raising rallies.
Faculty members present during
the three-day camp included Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, Dean Joe
Dean James DeVoss, Dean
Iiene
Helen Dimmick,
The first Rally committee mcet- mer, and Mrs. Izetta 15ritchard.
ing of fall quarter will be held --Faculty advisers for the camp
Sept. 27 at 7:30 p.m. in the Stud- session were Dr. A. G. McCalent Union to make plans for the lum, and Miss Marie Carr.
San Diego football game, according to Ed Mosher. Rally committee chairman.
Students wishing to join the
A meeting will be held at 7:30
Rally committee are invittitl to
attend the meeting. Mosher says o’clock Wednesday night in Room
that it is imperative for those 17 for all aeronautics students for
wishing to work on the committee an introduction to SJSC program.
to be present Wednesday evening. All aero students should attend.

Young Froth
Enjof-Camp

Library Adds-. Hartley E. Jackson, Instructor
Official Book At SJSC, Dies During Summer
To Collection
"Germany", the official State
Department record of the occupation of that country during the
post-war years 1947-49, is among
a long list of informative publications that have been added to
the college library, it was announced recently.
An unusual addition is "Gods
Who Dance", by Ted Shawn, who
was one of the world’s outstanding interpretative dancers two
decades ago. The publication date
of the book is 1929. In the same
vein is Gaston Vuillier’s "History
of Dancing."
There are two volumes by Pulitzer Prize Winner Robert Penn
Warren whose "All the King’s
Men" is enjoying fabulous success. The two new books are
"Night
Rider"
and "Selected
Poems 1923-43."
WO-10138

Open

Two openings for junior aeronautical management students on
a permanent part-time basis was
announced recently by Mr. Thomas Leonard, instructor of aeroutics.
These positions are with a major
airline and can lead to full time
employment upon graduation

Earlier this summer San Jose
State college faculty and student
body members mourned the death
of Hartley E. Jackson, 64, head of
the college printing laboratory.
Jackso n, nationally-known
authority in the field of graphic
arts died June 26, at his horns
at Fewtrep avenue, Campbell.
fie was sitting in the Living
room when he was stricken with
a heart attack.

On the college faculty since
1940, Jackson was the author of
several outstanding textbooks on
printing. He had completed recently a new book that is being
published by the McGraw-Hill Co.
His best-known text is "Newspaper Typography," which is an
enlargement and revision of his
popular "26 Lead Soldiers."

Prof. Hartley Jackson
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50.
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1115#
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* Home-made Pies!!
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*
*
*
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Santa Clara

Is Now Under
New Management
GIVE OUR SODAS and
SUNDAES A TRY . .
You’ll Be Back for More!

BE A LEM it I
Leaders of tomorrow are being made
todayon the college campuses of
America. And the Army ROTC is training the best of them.
Prepare now for leadership in national
emergency and in the competitive world
after graduation. Get your U. S. Army
Commission, and learn to be a leader of
men littivilianlife -white- you earn it.
Point your path toward_ success in
business and industry success and
leadership in the duties of citizenship
by learning in Army ROTC coursei to:
make the qukk, sound decisions that
count. Of such stuff is leadership made.

FOR THE GAMES
OR FOR YOUR ROOM...
ROOTER’,S CAPS

50c and up

S. J. T-SHIRTS and SWEAT SHIRTS

FRESHMEN:
Eegister now for basic Army ROTC training!

QUALIFIED JUNIORS:

S. J. CAR and GRIP STICKERS
FRATERNITY CRESTS
PENNANTS

S. J. PETS

Sign up now for advanced Army ROTC training!

GOLD and WHITE CREPE PAPER
Seto

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando

your faculty adviser and your Professor of Military Science and Tactics

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

AdviiiieedeROTtOpen triVitg
Veterans who Will
uate
from college next June and graduate students attending college
this year may enroll for an advanced ROTC course at San Jose
State college, according to Col.
James J. Hea, professor of military science at the college. After
completing this Course, the veterans will be eligible to go to a

rnThey will then receive commissions as second lieutenants.
Only veterans who have not
reached their 28th anniversary are
eligible to; this advanced course
and, the enrollment will be limited to those who have the highest qualifications.

Air Force Ratak
Local Students

arairtafriuilli

Monday, Spilyin’itier 2_511950

7

o
n Ua*e-cofegmea
were recalled to active service
with the U.S. Air Force last
month. Reservist lit Lt. Raymond
C. Overhouse and Sgt. Fred A.
Craig were assigned to Hamilton
Air Force Base.

Rooter IlaJjy Sur rises Team
Proof that Sao Jose State college students are giving full support to -their team was shown_FrIr
day night by a surprise student
rally at the Varsity house.
Assembling at the Student Union-at 8:30, p.m.. students marched

by
to the Varsity house. Led
freshman camp cheerleaders ’ Elaine Geuy, rvinnik, Wegner, tusd_Alice West fall, the rooters sang San
Jose State college fight songs,.
gave several school cheers and
left singing the SJSCi.’inn.

How big ore the oil companies?
1. Back in 191 0, Union Oil Company was 20 years old. There were 58,000 cars in
the 5 western states and we did an annual business of $12 million. This was just
about equivalent to the total annual business that any 6 big grocery supermarkets will do today. Yet it represented approximately 23% of the oil business
done in the 5 western states.*
*Figur% are based on crude oil receipts.

2. Today, there are 100 times as many cars in
our marketing area and we du an annual business
of $200 million. Yet, in spite of this growth, our
share of the oil business in the 5 western states
is now 12’%. If we were the only company this
had happened to, we’d think there was something wrong with us.

3. But ovary old, esthblished oil company in
the U. S. has gone through a similar experience.
The reason for this is that the oil industry- like
all American industry- is intensely competitive.
As the business has grown, new companies have
entered the field and competition has grown also.
As a result, there are far more companies in the
Industry competing for the business today than
there were in 1910.
a.& fOVENOMENT
5.11 siz is a cause for concern, maybe we should
take a look at our Federal government. Its "business" is 62 times as Big today as it was in 1910.
Its payroll is 19 times larger. And it is costing
the American people -in direct and indirect
taxes -62 times as much.

SPENDS MI5 MILLION

SIMI 54 NNW

6. To give you an Woo of what this means,
here’s a comparison: At the Federal government’s present rate of expenditure -$119 million
per day- it takes in and pays out more money
every 42 hours than Union Oil does all yearas
much mbney every 2 hours of each night and.
day as Union Oil stockholders received in dividends all during 1949.

-UNION OIL COMPANY
OW
INCORPRATIO

4.40 view of all this, it seems rather strange
tiat,,we’ve heard se emelt talk recently about
111411111258. Of course, individual companies are
111111110r today. They have to be bigger to serve a
:bigger country. But the vast majority aren’t as
big in proportion to the total business as they
were 40 years ago. In fact, they are getting
steadily "steelier" all the time.

*LJUKNIA
IN

’

CALIFORNIA,

OCTOBER

17,

14911

This series, sponsored by ths people of Union Oil Company, is dedicated to
discussion of how and why American business functions. We hope you’ll feel
free to send in any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer. Write; The
President, Union Oil Compels% Union Oil 19eiidisf, Lee Angslas 17, California.
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